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■d will resume their 
•urn. At the same time©ruerai §юіпм*.

e- point out that there is by no 
ans a lively state of affairs in Lan

cashire and Yoi kshire, and this 
naturally is reflected in the timber 
trade. All the same, when the oper
atives return to work, and if the 
general trades in these two counties

CHATHAM. Я. B.. ;oval ir«°R
Absolute!* Pure

\ COMMON SOAP The Canada Я astern Betiway.

А Токіо despatch of Friday says :—
Admiral Hoseya, reports that the Japanese guard-ships near 

Yentao, south of Sanshantao, near Talien Bay, Sunday and Monday, 
captured twenty-six Chinese junks, which were attempting to carry 
provisions into Port Arthur. They were taken to Talien and were tried 
and confiscated. The crews were released.

WILL CÀÜ8B The transfer of the Canada East
ern Railway to the Domi nion Gov
ernment, which was announced tc > 
take place on Thursday last, bar 
we understand, not yet been full у 

unforser ;n 
arisen in

SKXirЕОТГ0Н
On Face and Hands.

A Makes the food more delicious and wholesome „
should revive, it will be some time 
before its effect can be felt in the I 
timber trade. It is a well-known fact 
that the timber trade ie always the 
last market to feel the effects of any 
improvement iu the general business 
of the country.”

We h»ve just Imported в Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
connection with the completion of 
titles, or, as it is popularly f -ut, 
because some of the law bnsii less 

not advanced as expeditio usly 
that of the railway men. It 

hoped that the Intercolonial

Last Saturday’s Toronto Globe says:
“It is reported at Paris, from St. Petersburg, according to The 

London Times’ cables to the Globe, not only that the line to Mukden 
has been cut, but that Kuropatkin 
positions on the North bank of the Taitse River.

has also abandoned his 
. . The Russian War

Office is quoted as issuing, as usual, a reassuring explanation of these 
occurrences, which, if confirmed, means the annihilation of Kuropatkin’ 
army. The report of the complete evacuation of Liaoyang by the 
Russians, which came from St. Petersburg, seems to have been pre
mature. The Russians have been driven from all their advanced posi
tions around the town, and Kuropatkin has evidently massed a large 
part of his men from Liaoyang across the river and masked . them on 
his eastern and northeastern fronts to oppose the advance of Kuroki, 
who is north of the river, and permit of the gathering together of his 
shattered divisions.

“While there is no doubt at all that a large number of the Russians 
have retreated across the Taitse, it is quite evident that they hoped 
to hold the south side of the river west of Liaoyang, and apparently 
the town itself, and so withdraw their stores or such part of them as 
might be hurriedly removed.

Liaoyang was full of Russian wounded a couple of days ago, and 
one can hardly believe the story that it has been set on fire. The 
Russian forces still south of the river cannot now withdraw without 
suffering terrible losses, as the Japanese artillery will be able to con
centrate. its fire on the bridges during the retreat. Indeed, Oyama, in 
a despatch to the Токіо War Office, says the Japanese used some of the 
heavy guns abandoned by the Russians to fire upon and hinder the 
entraining of the latter at the Liaoyang station. The number of 
captured guns.is not specified. Official Japanese despatches declare 
that in retreating the Russians, or those of them who crossed the river, 
were thrown into confusion by the pressure of the Japanese.

“The Japanese resumed their attack all along the line Friday 
morning, and it is evident that if Kuropatkin does finally succeed in 
breaking away from them, it will be after heavier losses than he has 
so far sustained.

The casualties on both sides already reach enormous totals. From 
the 23rd of August to Thursday night the Japanese reported 
25,000 killed and wounded. This may have been made good by the 
arrival of reinforcements of 30,000 men recently reported to have been 
landed at Newchwang. The Russians admit a loss of 8,000 in two days 
of the present fighting. The days are not specified, but as they had 
previously reported losses of 7,000 men on specified dates, they have 
probably by this time lost as many as their attackers.”

•ell for the

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

----- AT----- was “The auction aale of spruce deals, 
scautlings, boards, <kc., ex “Regent” 
from Hopewell Cape, N. B., held by 
A. F. & D. MacKay on Friday last 
was well attended by buyers, of whom 

eame from the country. The 
bidding at first was alow, bat eventu
ally good competition sprang up for the 
3-х 11, s size which is scarce in the 
market. The others sizes sold at the 
prices given below.”

The correspondent gives ж memoran
dum of the prices paid, showing that 
the 3 x 11,—1094 pieces in all, rang
ing from 9 to 16 feet in length—brought 
£7, 12, 6; one lot of 339 pcs. 9x3 
the same figure and two lets of same

s
10 cents.
d the Juice of

3 Cakes for as
was
authorities would have entered into 
possession and brought the new 
time table into effect on Monday, 
5th, but that was not done, every
thing but the lawyers’ work is, 
however, in readiness 
change, which cannot now be very 
long delayed.

• Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
seme

A Nobby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,

for the

DR. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.

QUEBEC.
Bendville, 
Cbieoutimi, 
Lt Trappe, 
Stanfold, 
L’lslet,

A P. Hillhous*.
T. O. Ltchaoce.
Rev. Father Edward. 
Frank Farley 

Auguste Fafard.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Geerqe E. Baxter.
F. Rioh.rd.

NOVA SCOTIA,

Its natural Weapons.

A fortnight ago, the Advance 
made some suggestions which 
seemed to it to be justified by 
events of the past in reference to 
the probable party attitude of 
Northumberland’s present repres
entative in the House of Commons. 
Our remarks were treated by the 
St. John Sue in its customary 
offensive maneer en4 our state- 
ments of fact met by the most 
palpable misrepresentation of the 
party record of the gentleman 
named. In last week’s number of 
(tb# Advance we showed by refer
ence to the nwr4 that we 
right and the Sun in error. In
stead of admitting jte lack of 
correct information and apologising 
for ifs misrepresentations, the Sun 
publishes some disgusting remarks 
on the subject wfcmh appwred in 
its Chatham satellite, showing that 
it is incapable of daeent discussion.. 
It will be remembered that Mr- S, 
D. Scott, the Sun’s editor, appeal
ed in Chatham with some other 
#t. John political missionaries who 
«аще hare to enlighten our people 
as to their duty in 
Assembly ді qation, ,fnd it 
thought beet not to let him jgjpeafc: 
after hie chum, Mr, McPaffe, had 
electrified the meeting. Ws bad, 
before that, an idea that Mr. Scott 
was—in the matter of character 
and WOSe of propriety, at least—a 
little above Mr, McDade and the 
editor of the Chatham hut
it appears that we were mistake^. 
They follow each other’s style, to 
the dagredation of newspaper dis
cussion. Wimp history, as it is, 
won’t justify Mr. Seott’s arguments 
he invents what he requires 
|i|7ben he wishes to place his 
political betters in the wrong, he 
invents and publishes assertions 
which he falsely attributes to them, 
and does it all with a “Smart 
Aleck” air which seems to pass 
muster with his employers as 
genjus,. , It is therefore, not a 
matter of JJWfld^r that the Sun has 
become » synonym for &Ц that is 
unreliable iu its dealings villi 
political subject», end that no 
public man who is not of (to party 
escapes its vindictive mierepree- 
stations. — .

Andover, 
Regers ville,

East Amherst,
North East Margsree,

Alex. Clegg. 
Mariuer Smith.aize, totaling 5,277 pieces, £7, 5 and 

£7, 2, 6. Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.DR. SHOOPS
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Prevention

The rest of the uargo, 
including 3x7, 3 x 10 and 3x8, 
scantling and boards brought prices 
ranging from £6, 12, 6 t» £5, 5. The 
correspondent adds :

“The scantlings 3x6 and under

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Vernoe River Bridge, Robert Fara.ee, 
Alberto u,
Eldon,
Oleafineen,
Mootegue Bridge, William Campbell.
Mount Stewart, M.nt.goe Pigatt
A gçeat deal et the operator's time ia 

sold *t very full rules, and so did the ! given ю showing fermera how the work 
hlards and ends. This helped up *1 fattening ie done, therefore Ihe salary 
the average of the cargo to about the e* ***e °Perator »nd the cost of installing

the plant are considered as experimental 
and educational expenditures. The. sell
ing price of the dreaaed chtoken» ia, hew. 

: ever, expected to exceed the first coat of 
regard to spruce to the I the chickens and the coat of feeding, 

eflfect that last week there was a rise plucking and marketing. 'ftie wot* of 
of 6s. to fs. fld. ppr etapdaid far car. pack rtafion ip confined to fattening 
goes, Jo mercy to thepc we witfifld | «««ugh chickens for illustration purposes, 
their name. We ehpwed a popy of About 200 i. the magimum *uu?ber kept
their letter to some of the largest - “ °ne “">»• The operator i. not allowed 
, , і • • . y , be a c-uupst-ng buyer with ethers whobrokers engaged m this special branch . . \ . -. . ,° ° ; have beg up to btjten çhiçkene це a private
pfpHr trade, By eoe firm it wa- enterpnae. If the farmyr. grp already 
receipt'd yitf) (ap^hter—top laughter getting a fair prjpp fpr their poultry, the 
Of dprisipn. Ry another the cpmffiept ' station wifi confine its efiorta to illuat-et- 
Upon it was brief but emphatic, and ion nr experimental work with even less 
(touched ip language wfiigjl wopld (lave ll,en 800 birda, Th°»e Who arc carrying 
shocked the cats of the good young 1 «0 the worfi fqr th-m-ehe. will be con-

aidfted not; rivale but friend*, and will be

M. J. Mai thaws. 
Robert LpBgsrd. 
David McDonald

a loss of GOOD ALL THROUGHequivalent of £6 3a. 6d. per standard 
e.i.f. DENTISTRY!

I “A firm ef brokers has written us 
a letter with

-THE- Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
ep’“

aaturday—9.30 а.ш. to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 6 p. mi

always in stock and sold under 
Dr. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any of the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will he 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

were
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

ST.JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September 1904.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

Press despatches of Saturday and Sunday indicate that the 
Russians are iu hopeless retreat.

The only direct news from the seat of war bearing Sunday’s date 
РШЄ by way of Токіо in a report from Field Marshal Oyama saying 
tW L ao Y-ng fell completely in the hands of the Japanese at nine 
o clock th-t morning, that the Japanese casualties were believed to 
heavy and that nothing was known to the Japanese concerning 
dirions on the right bank of the Taitse River.

The only comfort for the Russians at home was the news ccmveyed 
m a report from General Kuropatkin, dated Saturday afternoon, that 
General Stakelberg’s corps of 25,000 men reported on Friday as having 
been cut off to the westward of Liao Yang had been safely extricated 
and that General Stakelberg had succeeded in, joining the main body on 
the right bank of the river.

General Kuropatkin also reported that the greater portion of the 
army was south of Yep.tev. miles northeast of Liao Yang. It is 
indicated that bas been cessation of fiercer fighting, Kuropatkin 

that hie men were not being much interfered with W the 
Japanese in the near neighborhood of his army.

In St. Petersburg the absence of news is looked upon as heighten
ing the gravity of thè situation for the Russians.

A St. Petersburg despatch of Sunday sav*: “Emperor Nicholas 
this afternoon received a telegram frftm General Kuropatkin asking for 
the immediate, despatch to tjtygi fwr- ФЬ&І oi the sixth army corps.”

The Rqseiftp \jfav «fltce ia able to make the reassuring 
filant that the retreat from Liao Yang did not involve the loss of guns, 
and alsp declares that the abandoned stores were set on fire before the 
Russians crossed the Taitse river. It appears, nevertheless, that the 
Japanese used captured Russian guns in firing upon the Russians 
they were tumblin ' over each other in their haste tft get upon the 
trains leaving Liao Yang.

General Kuropatkin ç.Q.mplains that the growing Chinese com in 
the vicinity ^ TdfiO Yang greatly mterferred with the more expeditious 
flàbvitig of ЦІ6 tpoops in their retreat. In a despatch ot Saturday to th.$ 
Emperor he says:—“Oar troops, which were posted at Liao Yang, 
crossing to the right bank of the Taitse river.

“The area of operations is almost entirely coyqçud by growing
vhich sreatlv imnedea the rnnv-лmpV.iu nt trnnna

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL 

CHATHAM, N. B.

.HALL'.

DAILY RORSE SHOVV: Aurel Batnnyi, 
Newport, R. 1..—unaiiitr.ou.lv. THE 
WORLD’S GREATEST WHIP.-will jad*e 
He nets СІАпеа, The Best of HORSE
FLESH, and the Most Brilliant Show 
held here.

ONLY AT
MISS E. F. LYONbe

HICKEY’S QBUC ft TORE. con-
[AHSOGIATK OF THB LONDON (BNG) COLS.BQ* 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALISif-
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER OF PIANO 
) PIPE ORGAN, THEORY, Ac.)

8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH,

HORSE EXHIBITORS; Pl,..e note that 
in Pure Bred (Лаеее*. Foala ef 1904, Yearling 
Fillies and Stalhone; alee Two Year Old 
Fillies will be admitted irre»p»otive 
breeding of Dame, PROVIDED SIR Est ARE 
REGISTERED. Thia ie announced in 
Horae Show Pria* Liata. Po*t Entries for 
above received till 10th SEPTEMBER.

FARMERS* PAVILION and Mretiw 
Place. Writing Material Provided. Vafr- 
able Addressee by Eminent Canadian 
Experts. A Strung Feature;

AMUSEMENTS: Our Attendaaee Aeeur- 
ed by the Amusement* Secured. Nothin* 
Better to be htd. ADGIE’S L$0-NS, tb* 
Greateet Success m Living Memory. Accent 
this as Standard for the CUben.

KING EDWARD’S FAVORITES: The
English Meiater Singer*, with Misa Ethel 
Henry, Elocutionist—Most Beautiful We*»» 
on British Stsge.

FIREWORKS: Bombardment of Port 
Arthur, etc.

MOVING PICTURES (Ameriean Vita- 
graph Co i) Famous War Cbreespondent 
liking Battle Photos in Far East for thia 
Company and “CotWe Weekly.”" Till you 
see these, you havn never seen Moving 
Pictures.

mao who wrote the letter to onr „ .

not know the Liverpool correspondent. ohu<)iing the right soit vf bird fur 

With what object such a letter could ^ fattening; for instance the blocky type of 

bfiye h»PP wiitten ia known only to Plymouth Rock or Wyerdotte tecom- 

tfie writer of ff. fft mi|8| jtave bftpn \ mended »• suitable for the purpo„, The 
sanfnaed bepveep the c.i f. prjow pf 8Persi#r« ape required fp ipepd at much 
BpriiDp end the f‘ex quay" cargo, ex °f ‘heh ‘imp a» may bp required in aaaiit,

■ ieg those who are engaged in or entering 
I the bqainvis, by g>mg instrito'ien in 

buying the proper type for fat ening, in 
killing and plucking, packing, shipping,

гглтегоьгг*,o™
Candidates prepared for the varions examinations 

of the London (Eng.) College of Masfe If desired. 
Special care aud attentiou gi/dû to

the lastBank of Montreal. was

ІХЛНІЖЯТО 183.7e TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.
For terms, Ac., apply at the Adams House

IT.

$12,000,000 
£,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS#

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Capital (all paid op)
Reserved Fend

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.“Regent,” referred te above,”

of thia Branch, interest ia allowed IOsnsds’t Next бететег-Оемпа
AT CURRENT RATES

on mu of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is the meet con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

International
Division.

êld. AThe King has approved the appoint
ment of Grey as Governor-General
of Canada in succession po the JJarJ uf 
AI in to.

Albert Henry George Grey, who was 
born Nov. 28, 1851, is the son of Gen.
Hon. Charles Grey. His mother was a 
daughter of Sir Thomas Harvie Farqu ir.
The Countess iyf £.nt i n and Countess of 
Mint» are his sinters. F^e jnhgriçed 
his title in 1894 on the dçith of hij 
granduncle, the third E-ігі. Educated at 
Harrow and Тгіді(:у College, Cambridge, 
he was elected member of Parliament in 
the Liberal interest for South Noifch 
umber land in 1880 and represented that 
constituency for five years. For another 
year he eat for the Tyneside division of
Noifchumberland. .

r ierw? vin , , a private hrm initiating a new business,f" 1896 Lord G,.y ... appointed by The dem.nd for chick... fg^ned et 
the British (Jove nment to lucocad Dr. .. - . .

m 4d.SrRi.rit.qr of the ph.rter- ^ +&V
ed South 4fnc-,n QoVpeny’. ferritory'. th". *Pd f-?,-" the «fier..lr«dy
а Л.7 . . ! .» * 1 / receded it te expected tfi.t the ruling
tK hT o K ГТ* *PPlT"-1 price wfll bp from If to }3 cent, pet
the charter and had bpgn an influential ", n , VЛ ‘ ,, , v ■director of the company B. hid made. Р°ЧІ’. ^I»g fiMckgu.

a number »f expedition, in South Africa ‘“Tu P t n" commended
and wa. couaideted on. of the heat ^'h* Poultry D.v.aton, who may wtah

assistance in marketing can obtain, on 
application te Mr. Elford, a list of 

I dealers who will be glad to purchase 
their birds.

Only biids ef the proper type will be 
bought this year and sevt-n cents ptr 
poim^ will be ppid fqr these at the 
stst’on*. An exira good type might well 
be wo/th eight cert's, while another type 
of the same breed would be too dear at 
five cents a pound.

Each operator is considered responsible 
for the work and success of his own 
Station, He is expected, as far as possible 
to fi^ a suj'a^le market for the hir4e 
fattened at his s^atiqn. фЬе department 
wjJJ, however, enffeat«»r to provide a 
market for sny surplus stock above local 
requirements. E *oh station will be con
ducted as much like a privste enterprise 
as possible, the Department assisting the 
operator in marketing, etc., as it would

announce-

Time Table ie* Effect
COLLECTIONS

made at all points in -Caaade and the 
CJuited State* at moat favorable rates.

August 8. >904.as

STEAMERS LEAVE 8T. JO&N.
Monday—St. t'roix, 8 a. m , Eastaort LubecPortland an-f Boston? ^ * bDeec'
WkDNkSDAY- C lvin Austin. 8 a. m Eastnort 

Lnbec, Portland and Bostuu.
H«FK,.D^VDti4 Croix- 8 *• m- Eastport, LubecM
direct to Boston. *
dlMct!JRDAY~ СаЖП Aaatin' e-*° P- Bostoa

STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON
Æwïïi =•«-
pcnTuTLdt,.^ » - fcal'cd, Eait- 

** m 'dlrMtt“
Saturday at. Сгоіж. 6.30 p. m.. direct to St. J.ha.

w- & LEE, Agent. St. John. ft. B.

BANDS: Five Epgeaed,—including one of 
the Five Beat British Bande. 35 Vet.«ne. 
Over 60 War Decretive» among them.

CHEAP CHANCES FROM EVERY
WHERE bv Rail end Water. Send for 
Exhibition Time T»ble with Detet, Ноагц 
F.re. and Every Partionlar of ell Exhibition 
Excursion*.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Chartered Banks in Chathsm, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to ohanee 
the Saturday closing hoar to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on Ocipher 4th ne?:t.

Until fother notice, for ^venience of 
customers, this Bank will be opes ^o.r busi- 
business from 9-30 a, in. on Satib^ays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. m. ЩЦу

are

w. W. HUBBARD.
Maaagtog Director.

St. John, N. B.
Chinese corn, which greatly impedes the moverc^eiits of troops.

s “The retreat of Major General Qrloft’s detachment yesterday 
(Friday), was largely due to t^, with which the force was assailed 

General OrlofFs losses are considerably

R. B. EMERSON,
Frosidsati

bt. John, N. B.
R. B. CROMBIE, 

Manager Chatham Branch.
among the corn fields • 
regime^ aloqe losing 1,500 men.”

is hurrying to the northward and endeavoring to get in between the 
Russian army and Mukden. It is against this movement that General 
Kuropatkin has dispatched General Rennenkampff with a strong 
Cossack division which it is believed is already blocking the eastern, 
high road.

Kuropatkin has three roads by which he is marching towards link— 
den, besides the double tracked railway. The latter is chiefly oewepied' 
withthe transportation of guns and of equipment of which .there is a 
large amount. The soldiers are marching in light order and most, 
of the wounded have already been dispatched north by rail,

A despatch from Kinmintin says:—“A Chinese official who arr.retf 
from Mukden Sunday states troops are leaving for the north; that there 
are 18,000 men ten miles east of the city, that the officers and 
have become dispirited and much sickness prevails.

A St. Petersburg despatch of Monday morn lug say:- 
“There is bitter disappointment tonight, probably the keenest of 

the whole land campaign, ever the situation at the front. Up to the 
bfittle. of LiftO Yang, the retreating from and abandonment of positi 
the public and officials thought they knew it was all a part of General 
Kuropatkin’s plan of campaign. Had Liao Yang been abandoned with
out a fight the public at least would have looked forward patiently to 
" decisive stand at Mukden, but after a desperate battle with victory 
for the instant apparently in sight, to find Liao Yang abandoned, its 
immense stories captured or destroyed, and the retreat continued under 
the most adverse conditions, severely tries public confidence iu th© 
commander in chief,”

ГЧ ons,

Jk is sst<b=#r.4 the saying ia true— 
that » man muet ісадг A good deal, 
before he can be a success at сшуіррV 
log a hotel. There are, of course, 
different kinds of hotels, and it is

informed men on that country.
Lord Grey has in recent years taken a 

great in*ei$»t in the Bugliih public house 
trust, whoas aima aye to deajrabl» j
place, ef amuiament for the ma.«Ve, j |t gteaMh.
About eighteen month, ago be came to ; р,гЬ.р, fMmg a,It the botUmhï. dropped 
Canada to explain the object, of the ttuat | »0t 0f your life. Xi’e Nervilme yon went, 
and lectured In Toronto. As the result Nothing restera, quiet and order to the

aI

interesting to observe the mistakes that 
are made in the application of the terra 
t") some very indifferent faeatelrics. St.
John has, in the Royal, an# of (До most 
satisfactory hotels in Canada, and the *“* Limited, an aeauciatiim і etomaeh ao quickly. All ique.mi.hn.u and
Victoria in the same city baa lise been fer^ f"l»bl-ehnunt of people’, coffee =»«.. go« .way the uncut, ye. take

heuaee, yae ^stabblhed in Tuiento. Nerviiine sad an extra dose or two ie
•OQBi ere a very go ouee, ut its (jruVjemofj-tQ^neral wa* aa in- elway* sofficieat te set yon np in first-olase
former manager and proprietor, Mr. timate friend of th,e late:Çeqd^fiqdej and •b»Pe- Nervilme i» ao old teated remedy 
McCotaeack, ia BO longer there to greet i, one of the executors of bn will Re f°r etemaeh and bowel trouble, and alwayi 
fais patrons, ami the Victoria’s man- was a apecial favorite w.th the late Queeq **» ht rylttdfo. 8"ld in Urge 25o. bottle», 

agement baa paeaed into the hands ef Vicio ia, hie fathe-, Gen. G ay, being for 
Mr. C. J. Milligan, who has had many year, private secretary te her 
experience aa a lawyer, a political party 1,1:1 ch,el ol tbe suite which
and newapaper 'manager, a dead game ««owpsnied the Priuo. of Wale, when 
aportaman and a traveller. II there is, he med# bw fm°a> C*"*i*-

therefore, anything in a hotel manager 
knewing a good deal aa a means of 
running the institution successfully, 
the Victoria will, no doubt, hold, or 
even better its former good reputation.
We wish Mr. Milligan every success in 
his new departure.

men
Even the credulous Russians are growing suspicious of the veracity 

of many of the reports of victories gained and captures made by their 
forces. They were elated early in the battle of Liao Yang by the 
report that forty Japanese guns were captured, only to learn a few 
hours afterwards that there was no truth whatever in the statement, 
but it was the Japanese who were capturing Russian guns and driving 
the Russians before them in a continuous retreat.

M.J.h^,’ÏÏ5tLn“l,ZileEu'““ b,‘w“n u“ Y“S "1
The Russians have lost by capture and abandonment about 75 / 

guns—some reports place it at 100.
On Tuesday evening the following despatch reached St. Petersburg 

,, The repeat of Gen. Kuropatkin s army is being carried out, despite 
the tefnble condition of th,e roads rendered sodden by the rains which 
5*4 y^terday apd today and cut up by lumbering and heavy transport. 
trams. Long lines of commissary wagons drawn by steaming mules, , 
horses and even bnllœksvare straining their way north along the soak
ed and cut up mm road from Yentai. Behind them come long trains* 
of ait .leyy ttnd baek; of them Gen. Kuropatkin’s army. The Japanese 
are 1 \gmg on Kuropatkin s flanks, keeping the Russians engaged in 
continuous rifle fire. The progress of the retreat has been slow owing 
to the necessity of first getting through the baggage and guns,'but the 
heads of the commissariat are already passed through Mukden and ate 
continuing on their way to the north. The main Japanese army te 
marching up along the rofti* eastward of the Russian lines of retrod 
which converge at ^OKden. Another Japanese force Is. also heading- 
for Mukdep, .VvAU the westward, coining from the direction of the Liao

Marshall Oyama seems to be waking a race for Mukden. He 
evidently has great superiority in numbers, especially in artillery. As 
this despatch is tiled the co-respondent of the Associated Press can hear 
the booming of the Japanese cannon which are ia place 14 miles from 
Mukden. J. ^ s*№s are black and the air is stiffing with the sense of 
su¥.0“$te4 wbiph is felt here before a storm breaks.

Only high grade machine made 
in Ganrda.

Long or short earrirge inter
changeable.

In use by both great Canadian 
railways.

Visible writing wing.
• Every machine guaranteed per
fect

The war events of last week may be said to mark a decisive tqm- 
ifig ppint 19 t-he great st-ruggje which has been gftlpg m ip ttie c^stifor 
months. Anftt^outhp^qs?iq43 froff thf passed by
Kuroki s army—the force tflat çross^q the Yalu four months ago—was 
the feature ot the battle on Tuesday, 30th. In the face of over a 
hundred Russian gqns Kuroki won ground in the hilly country through 
rirhich the Taitse runs. By the evening he had forced the Russians 
baek upon the river. The river was in flood howeve^. and tl\ç Russian 
guns on the north bank left no hope of rushing tto |qrdfe

Qn WedfleN^y § PfflÇtîÇftb!? W4S' discovered higher up the
sttoau), fiotqe twpqty ntilefi ваді of Liaoyang, and Kuroki, by the use of 
Rpqtoons, gqt over with a force of at least 40,000 men. He at once 
began to iqarçh along the north bank toward the railway. Liaoyang 
lies south of the Taitse, and the railway leading north to Mukden from 
Liaoyang is carried over the river on a large bridge. With КигоЦ ofo 
the north bank of the river and the railroad bridge blown vto $»tiro- 
patkin’s condition would have been a desperate To save his army 
from being hemmed in and (\fiatitiyed he gave the order to abandon 
Ljaflyang, retreat across the river and occupy ground on the north side. 
This'involved the abandonment of all the magnificent defences upon 
which the labor of months has been spent, including miles of tnmoh^ 
barbed wire entanglements, hidden pitfalls and mines, ÿnd Ü\C. dçstrùe- 
tion of hundreds of thousands of tone pf st^rça aceumulated at
Liaoyang for the use of fhç ЙГЩ, Ц rendered useless a,ll the valor of 
lbs «цазЦч arqiy lyhich for «tree, days had withstood in a spirit 
Worthy of the fiest traditions of a great people the almost faufi.CAt 
attack of the Japanese,

St Petersburg despatches p# Monday are as follows:—
It Wft* PWlPJt®d at a late hour tonight that General Kuropatkin’s 

fear guard had been almost annihilated and that the main Russian 
army was in imminent danger of being surrounded.

The war situation to date is: The whole Russian army, or at least 
the main portion of it, is already above Yentai, and is pushing on 
toward Mukdeu, The whole of Field Marshal Oyama’s army has 
erased the Taitee Fiver aud part of it is hanging on to Kuropatkin’s 
flanlc.

A strong flanking column on the east ia pushing rapidly north in 
. the effort to head off the Russians. Against this column Kuropatkin 
1 has sent out a strong cavalry division to the northeast which it is be
lieved is already iu position to cheek the Japanese flankers, while to 
the westward Kuropatkin is moving a division towards Sinmintin, 30 

І miles weat of Mukden to meet any interference that may be attempted 
To Cube sor. thre.t b»th. in w»rm water, from the direction of Yinkow or Newohang.

The Japanese have thrown a strong flanking column across the 
Taitse river at Benitzu, about thirty miles northeast of Liaoyang, which

Winter Fair ana Tit Steak Shew.

The Maritime Winter Fair and Fat Stock 
1 Show which ie to be held at Amherst onRegarding the price, we save 

you $25 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

December the 12th, 13th, 14th led 15th, 
Earl Grey u godsoe uf Ц>» late Priuee 1 msrb tb. tenet .teg. of eU.eecement in 
Consort, »nd Queen Victory hfiftejl Agrioaltar.l Edac.tioe in C.e.di .» carried 
stood epnnaor to hie eldest daughter. forward hy the inociern exhibition.

The Counteis of Grey is the daughter The gain of tflpl, 19g2, apd are a
pf Ifr Robert Stayner Holford, M- P- matter of history and judging by th. 
fur Weatopfeirt, jjSIOfJcestyrehire. They expreeeioie of opinioa that hare been made 
were married in " fy ‘t!**’ »*!RF«t»nt to jodg., frem all poinU

The family of Grey is one ef the eldest « tD* Maritiin. preeineea a. well at from 
in Northumberland, and the present Etrl abroad, they were a wiagnifleient enemas 
trace, hi. lineage back to Sir J.hn Urey, “d ,eU» the effort* P"‘ ferlh u
a Rnigfit qf Reraick, in the fourteenth kri°* tb,m

a tl о і» і ■ From an edoeafcioial standpoint there is

5 ” \ . 5 , gieing Igeh large retqrpa. ft (a intended
American war. The estate of the Earl . t(llt th, gbw t. b, he,d tbj, .h,„
covers about 17.600 acres. Hi* seat ie ' ,urpM, вц previens ons*.
Howick House, Leebury, Norfchumbar- A |srge enfli gensrens prize list has hssn 
land. The Earl’s son bears .the ti Ie offered sod especially low rates have been 
Vpipeunt Ifowick. j pmenred on the d.ffereot lines sf railway.

fbe third JSrarl Cfrpy wag a çoll.ip of |t ti ffie «j-h »f (he M.B.ÿ-qiaef that 
Lord I)urbam, twho sept eut in ^83ÿ pvsyyo*d іц ^h* ^aruim« PruvioMi should 
to Canada to report 90 the state of the avsiI themself e of this opportunity to 
colony after the rebellion. study Ці» best аиітмів si.d tie requirements

------------ ............................ .. of the best trade in thi* line, and al«o to
avail themselves of the epporruoity of learn-
1F| beff І0
jan be Pfadqe^ »a i. tq ia»|e thtm a 
financial luooen. ft il th# opinion ef those 

DEPARTMENT or agriculture, Pempetenk te judge that th. condition.
Cummitoioimr’e Branch, ni,tiat >to'iam *" '.*"Pt»“lll7

Ottawa, Sept, l, 1904. «*0d ,0[ f"*»™* *' '«'JT telt (aufi pfo- 
r 7 duots at ao eypsnditufe at (east aa reasen-

beventeen illustration poultry fattening sble as in other parts of Canada, 
tt.tioiie are being operated this year by M.ke your plane to attend the Maritime 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture . Winter Fair and Fat Stock Show, 
under the aupervia on of Mr. F. C. Elford I 
Act'ng Chief ef .the poultry Diviaion. I addr.a. E. B. ELDEBK1N, AMBfifiST, 
The f..ll„w;Ug ia/li.t

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

183a Sti James St., Montreal.

The St. John Globe, having grown 
tired of its fruitless efforts to alienate 
tile people of the province and mem
bers ot the legislature frem the local 
government, took a new course on 
Mood.y and aerioasly stated that Mr. 
C. 1. Osman M. P- P. bad placed his 
resignation in Premier Tweed IQ’s hands. 
In reply to an enquiry on the subject 
by the Telegraph Mr. Osman wired :
‘Do not understand Globe ieport, as 
I have not resigned e>y seat in the 
legislature.” The Globs lets jtsrlf 
down by saying that if Mr. Oameii has 
■ot eent in his resignation it is believed 
he will do so before the legislature 
meets. What a wonderfully reliable 
paper the Globe is getting to be !

WANTED.

Men or woœea local representative* for s high dm 
Magazine L*rge е.ітшіввіопв. Caah priais. Write 
J. N. Trainer, 80 East Washington Square. New 
York, N. Y.

A Che Foo despatch of fst test to Paris Matin says that the bom
bardment of Port Artiw has been completely suspended. It would 
appear that th,© Japanese have abandoned the idea of taking the 
forties^ to- assault, and will endeavor to reduce it by establishing a.

blockade and thus, by starving out the garrison, save much blood
shed.REMOVAL.

MEN ENGAGED IN THE WORLDS GREAT BATTLES.Jtenson has removed hi* office to the 
Aj occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin- 

ettaei, where be .11 Ay oo found at

Dr John 8 , 
residence, late! 
son on 8t. John 
all hours.

Chatham, July 7 ШЗ,
Tj>« Fpiltry iattMtier Stoüpaj.

йму «• РЄ*|:
Wb94 Sltiutel

Total's-
Liao Yang, Aug. 30, 1904.Russians.200.000 Japanese. .. 250.000 450000 
Leipsic, Oct. 16, 1813... .Allies. ..300,000 French ... ЛЗО'ООО 430,000 
Sedan, Sept. 1, 1870....Germans.250,000 French ... .140,000 ЗООІвОО 
Borodino,Sept. 12,1812..Russians.140,000 French .... 140,000 280000
Bautaen, May 20, 1813.. French...140,000 Allies......... 90’000 230 000
Wilderness, May 5, 1864.Union .. 120,000 Confederate. 80/100 200,000 
Y ion ville, Aug. 16, 1870 . Germans. 67,000 French .... 128*000 195,000 
Fredericksburg,Dec. 13,’62.Union . .113,000 Confederate. 78*000 191000' 
Wohlstatt, Aug. 26, 1813.Allies... 90,000 French ....100/100 190*000’
Waterloo, June 18, 1815.French... 72,000 Allies.........117,000 189 000'
Gettysburg, July 1,1863.Union .. 94,000 Confederate. 78.000 172*000 
Fair Oaks, May 31, 1862.Union .. 51,543 Confederate. 39,000 90*543 
Bull Run,2nd,Aug.29,1862.Union .. 35,000 Confederate. 46,000 8L000 
Shiloh, April 6, 1862. . . .Union .. 33,000 Confederate. 40,955 73 955 
Bull Run,1st,July 21,1861.Union .. 28,000 Confederate. 81,000 59*00»

$25.00 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward for 

such information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persons who broke into 
my store on Sunday night last. 
The information will be treated a» 
confidential.

J. D. R. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. N. B.f June 13th, 1304.

The Liverpool Lumber Market
In ite Liverpool notes, the London 

Timber Trade* Journal of 27th August For Prigs L'"te and all information,
say»:

“The trade ie still in * languid mood, 
as is usual at this time of year when ( w,fch names of the operators in ohaige.

N. 8.of these stations,

ONTARIO.Lancashire is taking its holidays. In 
a week or two those will be oyw, sud

dry and apply Kendrick's Liniment—For 
earns Apply night nod morning.

Bowmaoville, 
Hoiim avilie,

A. W. Foley. 
T. Faster.
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Ayers
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
quiets tickling throats, hack
ing coughs, pain in the lungs. 
It relieves congestion, sub-

Cherry
Pectoral

dues inflammation. It heals, 
strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to you- He knows 
all about this cough medicine.

**W* here used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in 
oar family for 2ft years for threat and lerur 

*. and we think bo medtdee equals lv* 
Mrs. A. Pomsxoy. Appleton, Minn.

Se.,We..fl.N.
меіашЮвшвшмв for

J. o. ATS* oe^ 
Lowell. Moss,

Weak Throats
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